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Understanding the
Lake-Groundwater System:
Just Follow the Water

Katherine E. Webster
Carl]. Bowser
Mary P. Anderson
John D. Lenters

As many fresh streams meet in one salt sea ...
-William Shakespeare, Hel1lY V, 1.2.209 (Parrott 1953)

The availability, quality, and flux of water within and among compart
ments of the hydrologic system shape lake ecosystems. The hydro

template for northern Wisconsin was set about 10,000 years ago when the
retreated and left behind a thick layer of glacial drift dotted with kettle lakes,

remnants of ice blocks. The Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) lakes in
Wisconsin are among the thousands that make up one of the densest lake
in the world; water covers 12% of the land surface in the Northern High-

(Fig. 2.1). A striking feature of this population of lakes is the rarity of stream
llectiOlls and the apparent hydrologic isolation of many lakes. In reality, this

perspective hides a second legacy of the glaciers, that is, the conductive
der,osited so many years ago that form the matrix for saturated groundwater

lakes across the landscape. Despite their surficial abundance, these
northern Wisconsin constitute less than 5% of the total water mov
lake-groundwater system. These lakes are but a small, visible out

volume of water that moves through the landscape. Groundwater
flowDlath that links lakes and that has provided a central organizing

ltldlerstanldirlg long-term change and temporal behavior of the multitude

pathways of water through lakes and their surroundings are
and are mostly invisible to even the well-trained eye. In the

are an observer at a fixed spatial coordinate, watching barely
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20 Conceptual Approaches

Figure 2.1. The high density oflakes and streams in the Northem Highlands of Wisconsin is
illustrated in a Landsat image from October 6, 1999, of a 20 km by 20 km area.

perceptible changes brought about by the complex processes that control lake sys
tems and their surroundings. The seasonal and interannual changes in lake water
level might be your only visible access to the underlying complexity. If instead, in
true Lagrangian fashion, you could follow the pathway of a single water droplet
falling from the sky and moving through the landscape, a very different story could
be told. For each droplet, an infinite number of pathways and subsequent transfor
mations by chemical interactions with soils and the aquifer by biological uptake
and by evapotranspiration are possible. The diverse pathways and processes that
control the movement of water through the landscape are critical forces that shape
the physical, chemical, and biological properties of lakes in northern Wisconsin.

To understand the relationship between lakes and their surroundings, one
should follow the water using both Lagrangian and Eulerian perspectives. Each
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of the key reservoirs of water (the lake itself, the atmosphere, and the surround
ing soil and groundwater) is connected intimately with the others, and together
they constitute a restricted form of the hydrologic cycle. The relative size of each
reservoir and the mass and rate of transfer among reservoirs all affect the move
ment of water to the lake. In turn, these water flowpaths provide a framework to
evaluate the transport of solutes across the landscape. Short- and long-term cli
matic changes; human-induced changes such as acid precipitation, introduction
of exotics, septic tank effluents, and road salt contamination; and terrestrial ma
nipulations such as forest clear cutting, shoreline development, and road build
ing all influence the temporal trajectories of lakes through their influence on water
flowpaths and solute transport.

Over the past two decades, the importance of incorporating lake-groundwater
interactions into a more comprehensive view of lake ecosystems has become in
creasingly apparent (Anderson and Bowser 1986, Winter et al. 1998, Devito
et al. 2000). Lake-groundwater interactions have been an important element of
our research, providing a key framework for interpreting the landscape-scale
organization of lake features (Cnapter 3) and for understanding dynamics
(Chapters 5, 7). In this chapter, we describe the hydrologic template that links
our study lakes with the groundwater system in the northern Wisconsin LTER
lakes. Our three main goals are to examine this template from a variety of spatial
scales from within-lake to the Upper Great Lakes region and temporal scales from
season to century, to discuss how hydrology influences lake responses to regional
stresses like acid rain and climate change, and, finally, to link the hydrology to
the ecology.

L<:'..ja\.y of the Glaciers

many lake districts in north temperate regions, the lakes were formed by gla
forces during the Wisconsin glaciation in the Pleistocene Epoch that ended

und 10,000 years ago. The Northern Highlands is a hummocky region of pitted
with low topographic relief that lies within the headwaters of two major

oa~:m~,-me Wisconsin and the Chippewa. Within the glacial deposits are thou
of kettle lakes that, like our northern Wisconsin LTER lakes, were formed
melting of ice blocks embedded in the outwash plains, moraines, drumlins,

by the glaciers (Fig. 2.2). Key landforms near the these LTER lakes
dnlmllins along the eastern shore of the south basin of Trout Lake and the

termInal MuskeIfunge moraine that borders the southeastern part of the
1985).

glaCIers receded across northern Wisconsin, they left behind 30- to 60
of glacial drift. The area is unlike many glaciated landscapes where

action of the glaciers exposed bedrock and removed overlying soils
of these deposits are well- to poorly stratified sandy gravel and

1985) transported from Keweenawan or Cambrian sandstones
('nlw:ait(~s 1929). Underlying the glacial drift is a southern extension of
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II1II Undifferentiated till
II1II Wildcat Lake Member till
II1II Stream-deposited sand and gravel
D Crab Lake Member till
D Water

Figure 2.2. A north-south cross-section (A to A') near the northern Wisconsin LTER
lakes showing glacial features. The dash-enclosed box on the plane view delimits the area
in Fig. 2.4. Redrawn from Attig (1985) and Pint (2002) with permission of C. Pint.

the Canadian Shield formed of Precambrian bedrock (quartz-rich metasedimentary
rock, granite, and amphibolite) (Attig 1985).

The lithological and mineralogical characteristics of the glacial drift in the Trout
Lake region explain both the high hydraulic connectivity and the major ion chem
istry of the lakes. The sandy glacial drift is highly permeable, although silt beds,
usually less than 1 m thick, are occasionally present and can act as local confining
beds for groundwater flow (Kenoyer and Bowser 1992a). Despite early reports of
calcareous sediments, Kenoyer and Bowser (1992a) and Attig (1985) found no
evidence of a surface or buried calcareous unit in Vilas County or of carbonate
minerals within the dominant quartzose sands. This mineralogy helps explain the
dilute nature and low carbonate content of many lakes within the Wisconsin gla
ciallobe (Eilers et al. 1986) and distinguishes them from lakes in other groundwa
ter-dominated lake districts (Winter et al. 1998, Devito et al. 2000).
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Smface flow is integrated poorly in the Northern Highlands because the lakes
are embedded in this medium- to coarse-grained sandy matrix that is highly con
ductive to groundwater flow. As a result, a variety of lake hydrologic types is rep
resented. Based on surface features, these lake types include seepage lakes that lack
surface water inlets or outlets and drainage lakes that have outlets and inlets (Fig.
2.3). We can further classify lakes by the nature of their connections with the ground
water system.

• Recharge or hydraulically mounded lakes have a lake surface elevated above the
water table and do not receive groundwater inputs. Water flows out of the lake
and recharges the groundwater system.

• Flow-through lakes receive groundwater discharge in some areas and recharge
the groundwater system in others.

• Discharge lakes have a lake surface below that of the water table, and ground
water flow is to the lake.

These hydrologic types highlight the diverse and complex nature of lake-ground
water interactions. Drainage lakes ty,pi<,:ally are connected to the groundwater sys
tem; in addition to direct groundwater discharge, their inflowing sti'eams are fed
by groundwater. Seepage lakes lie along a continuum of groundwater connection
strength based on discharge patterns. Because precipitation exceeds evaporation in
northern Wisconsin, even those lakes that receive no groundwater inflow maintain
their water levels.

Discharge
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GWoul

Seepage
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Flowthrough
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Drainage
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Hy,drologic types oflakes: Top: Drainage lakes have a smface inlet and outlet,
do not. Bottom: Seepage lakes are classified by the patterns of ground

pte:ciI>itatioin, E =evaporation, SW =surface water, GW =groundwater, in
= out of the lake.
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Hydrology guided the selection of the original seven primary lakes (see Chap
ters 1 and 14) as we aimed to represent the known diversity oflake types within
the Trout Lake basin. Thus, the LTER lakes include drainage lakes (Trout and
Allequash Lakes, with four and one inlets, respectively), seepage lakes (Big
Muskellunge, Crystal, and Sparkling Lakes), and wetland-dominated seepage
lakes (Crystal and Trout Bogs) (Table 2.1, Table 1.1). The selection, however,
was predicated on surface features, as our knowledge of groundwater flowpaths
at that time was limited. This set of lakes provided an informative range in com
plexity and a variety of lake-groundwater interactions not fully envisioned when
our site was established.

Exposing Groundwater Flowpaths

Regional and Local Flowpaths and Chemical Evolution

To understand lake-groundwater interactions, substantial effort was devoted to
modeling groundwater flowpaths and lake-groundwater dynamics. The regional
hydrologic model of the Trout Lake basin is based on the groundwater flow code
(MODFLOW) (McDonald and Harbaugh 1988), with the addition of a lake pack
age to simulate fluctuations in lake level (Cheng and Anderson 1993, Merritt and
Konikow 2000). Details on the testing and calibration of this model are described
in Anderson and Cheng (1998), Hunt et aL (1998), Champion and Anderson (2000),
and Pint et aL (2003).

Table 2.1. Hydrologic characterization of the North Temperate Lakes LTER primary
lakes in northern Wisconsin.

Depth Water

(m) Surface Residence GWin Hydrologic TypeU Surface Flow
Area Time (% of

Lake Mean Max (ha) (year) total) Groundwater Surface Inlets Outlets

Trout Bog 5.6 7.9 1.1 na na GR SE 0 0
Crystal Bog 1.7 2.5 0.5 110 110 GFT SE 0 0
Crystal 10.4 20.4 36.7 12.7 0-10 GR&GFT SE 0 0
Big 7.5 21.3 396.3 8.0 16 GFT SE 0 0

Muskellunge
Sparkling 10.9 20.0 64.0 10.4 25 GFT SE 0 0
Allequash 2.9 8.0 168.4 0.5b 31' GFT DR 1 1
Trout 14.6 35.7 1607.9 4.6 b 35' GD DR 4 1

'OR = groundwater recharge; OFT = groundwater flowthrough; OD = groundwater discharge; SE = seepage; and DR =
drainage.

'Water residence time estimated from lake volume and surface outflow; groundwater outflow was assumed to be negli
gible.

'Percent groundwater input is a rough estimate based on extrapolation from the relationship between calcium plus mag
nesium concentrations and percent groundwater inflow for a set of seepage lakes (Webster et al. 1996).

Note: Data are from Webster et al. (1996) and the LTER Web site (lter.limnology.wisc.edu).
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Lake basin, groundwater flows from southeast to northwest with
located near the groundwater divide and Trout Lake being the termi

lrid'water discharge point for the basin (Fig. 2.4) (Hunt et al. 1998). The
the groundwater divide for the Trout Lake basin do not necessarily

divides (Hunt et al. 1998, Pint 2002, Pint et al. 2003). In this
to]Clographlc relief, definition of the topographic boundaries of the

is difficult. Moreover, groundwater divides and flowpaths can
inf'efl~ed precisely from surface features.

2.4. Water table map (2m contours above sea level) of the Trout Lake basin con
the groundwater divide and the smface water divide. Redrawn from Pint 2002 with

of C. Pint.
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Local flowpaths are even more complex. Despite being separated by an isthmus
only 120 m wide, Big Muskellunge Lake is 1 m lower than Crystal Lake in water
elevation and has a higher concentration of total dissolved solids. Terrestrially de
rived recharge from precipitation mixes across this narrow isthmus, with the upper
layers of a plume of lake water emanating from Crystal Lake (Fig. 2.5). The deeper
part of the Crystal Lake plume remains relatively intact while traversing the isth
mus, with isotope signatures showing a gradation of lake-derived water mixing with
precipitation-derived water higher in the plume (Kim et al. 2000, Bowser and Jones
2002). In the upper 3 m of water below the water table, the plume structure is influ
enced by seasonal recharge events from terrestrially derived precipitation (Bullen
et al. 1996, Kim et al. 2000).

As water flows through the sandy aquifer, chemical reactions with minerals
transform solute concentrations, so that the older groundwater is more ion-rich
because its exposure to minerals within the aquifer has been longer. Both the
hydrology (Kim et al. 1999, 2000) and the chemical evolution of groundwater
have been studied intensively across the isthmus between Crystal and Big Muskel
lunge Lakes (Kenoyer and Bowser 1992a, 1992b, Bullen et al. 1996, Bowser and
Jones 2002). These studies describe the chemical evolution of water in contact
with silicate-rich minerals over long time scales impractical to address in labora
tory studies.

Crystal Lake water takes 24 to 98 years to cross the 120 m isthmus to Big Muskel
lunge Lake (Kim et al. 1999). During that time, a series of chemical reactions oc
cur between water and silicate minerals (primarily plagioclase feldspar with some
biotite and calcic amphiboles, and precipitation ofkaolinite and beidellitic smectitic
clays) such that product ion concentrations increase dramatically. These reactions
control concentrations of many major ions. For example, calcium (1 and 5 mg/L),
magnesium (0.3 and 2 mg/L), alkalinity «100 and 400 Ileq/L), and silicon (0.01
and 7.0 mg/L) are lower in Crystal Lake than in groundwater (Bowser and Jones
2002). Flowpath length or groundwater age thus determines the degree of chemi
cal evolution of groundwater and the resulting solute concentrations of water that
subsequently discharges into lakes. Groundwater provides the dominant reservoir
from which these lakes acquire much of their characteristic major ion chemical fin
gerprint, which is based on the flow rate of groundwater, the rate of chemical weath
ering of silicate minerals, and the mineralogical controls on the water. The actual
delivery of solutes to lakes by groundwater is influenced by interactions at the sedi
ment water interface. For example, transformation and uptake by microbial pro
cesses along quite short distances within the hyporheic zone cause complex spatial
and temporal variation in the flux rates of key carbon constituents such as dissolved
organic carbon (DOC), carbon dioxide, and methane (Schindler and Krabbenhoft
1998).

Defining Groundwater Capture Zones for Lakes

Groundwater entering a lake may originate from a terrestrial source as precipita
tion that infiltrates the subsurface and recharges the groundwater system and then
discharges directly to the lake. Groundwater inflow to a lake also may originate in
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an up-gradient lake as water discharges from that lake and flows down-gradient.
Differences in source area (terrestrial or lake) and the presence of intervening lakes
that mayor may not capture deep underflowing groundwater contribute to a com
plex mix of flow paths. Consequently, water of different ages and different water
chemistries may discharge in close proximity (Pint et al. 2003). In effect, the lake
groundwater system in the Trout Lake basin acts as a conveyor moving water down
the gradient toward Trout Lake so that water anywhere in the basin may have odgi
nated at the groundwater divide or anywhere in between.

The subsurface volume of porous media that directly contributes groundwater
to a lake defines the capture zone. A capture zone is defined strictly by a three
dimensional surface (Townley and Trefry 2000), but we also can define a capture
zone as the land sUlface area that contributes flow that discharges directly into the
relevant lake or stream. Lake capture zones delineated using a groundwater flow
model of the Trout Lake basin reveal that some lakes receive terrestrially derived
groundwater that originates up-gradient of the next up-gradient lake in the system.
For example, the capture zone for Allequash Lake includes an area up-gradient of
Big Muskellunge Lake (Pint et al. 2003) that is 5 km from Allequash Lake. This
up-gradient area appears to be the source of long, slow flowpaths that discharge
water high in calcium to the southern shoreline area of Allequash Lake's lower basin.

Travel times within lake capture zones, calculated with the aid of the ground
water flow model for the basin, represent the time for water that has just entered
the aquifer to reach the lake. Trout Lake, as the main discharge area in the basin,
has the largest capture zone area with travel times greater than 200 years. Travel
times are similar in the Big Muskellunge Lake capture zone but are less than 20
years in the smaller Crystal Lake capture zone (Fig. 2.6).

Tracking Water and Solutes from Land to Lake

Earlier, we focused on regional and local groundwater flowpaths, chemical reac
tions related to flowpath length, lakes as sources of recharge to the groundwater
system, and capture zones of lakes. Here we consider the broader context of hydrau
lic connections between lakes and the groundwater system and how this influences
lake hydrologic and chemical budgets. As mentioned previously, the permeable sands
in the thick glacial drift preclude a strong network of surface water connections
among lakes in the Trout Lake basin. These same hydrogeologic characteristics cause
groundwater to be the dominant hydrologic connector across the landscape. From
this perspective, lakes can be considered as windows into the groundwater system.

Much of the detailed hydrologic research on lakes at the LTER site in northern
Wisconsin has focused on seepage lakes, defined by their lack of surface water inlets
or outlets. This type of kettle lake is common in the hummocky glacial terrain of
the Northern Highlands. Of the lakes larger than 10 ha in surface area, 47% are
seepage lakes (Eilers et al. 1986). The nature of the connections between these seep
age lakes and the groundwater has been of interest since E. A. Birge and C. Juday
did their seminallirnnological research in the Trout Lake area in the 1930s and 1940s.
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km

Figure 2.6. Groundwater capture zones for Big Muskellunge Lake and Crystal Lake with
contours showing the years required for water to travel from the recharge point where it
enters the groundwater to the discharge into the lake. Arrows =direction of flow. Redrawn
from Anderson (2002) and Pint (2002) with permission of M. Anderson and C. Pint.

and Birge (1933) used hydrology to explain heterogeneity in lake chemical
cOlnp'osiltlOll; seepage lakes tended to have a more dilute chemistry, lower pH, and

major ion content than drainage lakes, and the researchers identified ground
connections as a cause of this divergence. Broughton (1941) and Juday and

Mf~lo(~he (1944) noted the large discrepancy in the water chemistry between seep
and nearby groundwater and postulated that water-tight lake basin seals

flow between lakes and ion-rich groundwater. They hypothesized that these
seals explained differences of 1 to 2 m in elevation between lakes located
to 150 m apart.
decades of research on seepage lake hydrology paint a more complicated
of lake-groundwater interactions. The impetus for understanding seepage

hy(irolo.!'~y in the Trout Lake basin came from concerns about the effects of
dejJositic)il on lakes in the region. Similar to the results of Juday and Birge
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(1933), chemical surveys in the late 1970s showed that seepage lakes were poten
tially sensitive to acidification owing to their low pH, dilute chemistry, and low
acid neutralizing capacity (ANe) (Eilers et a1. 1983). Because our understanding
of the nature of lake-groundwater interactions was limited, hydrologic budgets were
key to explaining lake sensitivity to acid rain and predicting lake responses to
changes in deposition rates (Eilers et a1. 1983, Anderson and Bowser 1986). With
out an understanding of the flowpaths of water and solutes to seepage lakes, we
could not predict responses of lakes to sulfur emission controls, nor could we fully
understand temporal and spatial controls on lake chemical composition.

Seepage Lake Hydrology

Our hydrologic studies of seepage lakes in northern Wisconsin began in the mid
1980s, when budgets were determined for three slightly acidic (pH"" 6.0 and ANC ""
20 Ileq/L) seepage lakes in or adjacent to the Trout Lake basin. Crystal Lake
(Kenoyer and Anderson 1989) is a primary LTER lake; Vandercook Lake (Wentz
et a1. 1995) was part of a long-term acid rain monitoring study (Webster and
Brezonik 1995), and Little Rock Lake (Rose 1993) was the site of a whole-basin
acidification experiment (Chapter 9). Hydrologic studies also were conducted at
the more alkaline seepage lake, Sparkling Lake, that is an LTER primary lake
(Krabbenhoft et a1. 1990a, 1990b).

In general, lake hydrologic budgets are quantified as the balance between in
puts of precipitation, groundwater, and surface water and outputs of evaporation,
groundwater, and surface water (Fig. 2.3);

ilS =(P + GI + 81) - (E + GO + SO)

where:

ilS = the change in storage or volume of the lake

P = precipitation on the lake surface

GI = groundwater inflow to the lake

GO = groundwater outflow from the lake

E = evaporation from the lake surface

SI = surface water inflow to the lake

SO = surface water outflow from the lake

For lakes in the Northern Highlands, overland flow from diffuse water inputs
from riparian areas was not observed and was considered inconsequential because
of rapid infiltration into the sandy soils surrounding the lakes (Wentz et a1. 1995).
Because seepage lakes lack surface water connections, the preceding equation fur
ther simplifies to:

ilS =(P + GI) - (E + GO)

Studies of lake hydrology often include both groundwater inputs and outputs as
part of the residual or error term, a practice that introduces significant uncertainty
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because errors for all other terms are included in the residual (Winter 1981). Be
cause groundwater is so important, the Wisconsin studies quantified all components
of the budget. Measurements of P and t.S are relatively straightforward. Evapora
tion was estimated from pan evaporation, while the groundwater terms GO and GI
were determined through a combination of flow-net analysis, direct measurements
of seepage flux using seepage meters (Lee 1977), and application of Darcy's Law
(Kenoyer and Anderson 1989, Krabbenhoft et al. 1990a, 1990b, Rose 1993, Wentz
et al. 1995, Hunt et al. 2003, John et al. 2003). Through an integrative approach
using stable isotopes of oxygen, Krabbenhoft et al. (1990a, 1990b) were able to
solve independently for all terms in the hydrologic budget and estimate groundwa
ter recharge and discharge for the intensively studied Sparkling Lake.

Hydrologic budgets for Crystal, Vandercook, and Little Rock Lakes indicated
that most of their water was supplied by direct precipitation onto the lake surface,
while direct evaporation was the major loss term. Groundwater inputs were only a
fraction of the inputs in the water budget, ranging from ~3% for Little Rock Lake
and Vandercook Lake (Wentz and Rose 1989, Rose 1993) to ~10% for Crystal Lake
(Kenoyer and Anderson 1989). Krabbenhoft et al. (1990a, 1990b) estimated even
higher groundwater inputs of 20% to 25% to Sparkling Lake, a groundwater flow
through lake. Groundwater inflow in these lakes occurs predominately in the lit
toral zone through conductive sandy sediments; deeper sediments contain thick
organic layers that prevent flow.

Chemical budgets for these same lakes combined flow rates from hydrologic
budgets with ion concentrations in precipitation, incoming groundwater, and ground
water out (set to lake concentrations). Evaporation is not part of the chemical bud
get calculation because only water is removed by the process. Despite being only a

source of water relative to precipitation, groundwater inputs have a dispro
pOl:tionately large influence on the water chemistry and ionic strength of these seep

lakes. Groundwater was the major source of silicon, calcium, magnesium,
pot:ass:iul1n, and acid neutralizing capacity, while precipitation was the primary source

the mineral acid anions SOi- and N03-, not surprising owing to the acidic
of precipitation in the region (Fig. 2.7). Groundwater also can be an impor

of phosphorus to these lakes (Kenoyer and Anderson 1989), particu
water flowing from deeper groundwater flowpaths.

Hydf()logic studies on these seepage lakes provided evidence that even a small
groundwater controls their major ion chemistry. As hypothesized by Eilers

and Anderson and Bowser (1986), the sensitivity of these seepage lakes
:idificlltioln by atmospheric deposition is a function of the amount of buffering

they receive from groundwater. Further evidence from modeling stud
both Crystal and Vandercook Lakes would acidify if even these

gf()Urldv{atl~r ceased (Garrison et al. 1987). In contrast to these acidic
:bU:nd\'1at,er provided about 25 % of the water input to nearby Sparkling Lake,

SUJlt1C:leIlt buffering capacity to make the lake insensitive to acidifica
atll10spheric deposition (Krabbenhoft et al. 1990a, 1990b, 1994). For these

is impossible to understand their major ion chemistry without
ihtera.ctilons with groundwater.
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Differences among Seepage Lakes

Hydrologic studies of lakes in the Northern Highlands demonstrate four features
of seepage lakes that distinguish them from drainage lakes and highlight the im
portance of lake-groundwater interactions. First, even small groundwater inputs
«5% of the total inputs) are the dominant sources of solutes generated by weath
ering reactions, for examples, Ca, Mg, Na, K, Si, and ANC, to seepage lakes. Sec
ond, water residence times (defined as the average time a water molecule resides in
the lake) of seepage lakes are generally longer than those typically measured for
drainage lakes, on the order of 4 to 6 years, but ranging up to 10 years for deep
lakes like Sparkling and Crystal Lakes (Table 2.1). Third, these longer chemical
residence times cause in-lake processes like microbe-mediated sulfate reduction to
exert a larger influence on ion chemistry than is observed in lakes with shorter resi
dence times (Wentz et al. 1995). Fourth, the strength of the lake-groundwater con
nection differs among the LTER seepage lakes, with groundwater inputs ranging
from an average of about 5% for Crystal Lake to 25% for Sparkling Lake.

The hydrology of lakes is better described as a continuum from recharge lakes
that receive no groundwater inflow, to flow-through lakes that receive groundwa
ter inflow and discharge water to the groundwater system, to discharge lakes that
have no groundwater outflow. This viewpoint provides the basis for the landscape
position concept, discussed below and in detail in Chapter 3. Furthermore, as we
discuss next, these hydrologic connections are dynamic across seasonal, annual,
a.nd decadal time scales leading to transient hydrologic states.

Development of a Dynamic Landscape Perspective

the North Temperate Lakes LTER site was initiated, in 1980, we understood
hV(jroloE~V led to differences among lakes in their major ion chemistry, but we

framework for interpreting spatially explicit patterns at the regional scale.
to temporal dimensions, we assumed that groundwater systems were

steady state, with fairly stable flow patterns. The exciting insights from two-plus
~cades ofresearch have come from considering lake-groundwater interactions from
dynamic landscape perspective.

tiallnteractions between Lakes and Groundwater

logic studies within the Trout Lake basin contributed to the development of
Scape position concept, a powerful template for interpreting spatial patterns
eatures (Chapter 3). The hydrologic basis of this concept is that the strength

between lakes and groundwater increases along a continuum from
to the regional discharge point. End members of the regional hy-

tl6woath within the Trout Lake basin are Crystal Lake, at a high landscape
grc>unld~lat(~r divide, and Trout Lake, at the lowest position in the

2.1). The hydrology of lakes high in the landscape is domi
'ecilpitation, with minimal groundwater inputs from predominately local
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water
table

f. I I I

Figure 2.8. Diagram of the water budget for the landscape position continuum of the Trout
Lake basin. Precipitation (a) falls onto the land and enters the groundwater system or di
rectly falls on lakes (b) and streams. Within the groundwater system, water can follow short,
local flowpaths (c) or long, regional flowpaths (d). Water leaves the basin through stream
flow at the terminal discharge point (e) or through evaporation from either land or water
surfaces (f). Solid arrows = groundwater flow. Dashed arrows = stream flow. Modified from
Webster et al. (1996).

flowpaths. In lakes lower in the landscape, groundwater supplied from regional
flowpaths becomes more important. This groundwater template is expressed most
strongly in the lake concentrations of solutes that are the products of chemical re
adions within the aquifer such as for calcium (Fig. 2.9) and for correlated chemi
cal variables such as acid neutralizing capacity, pH, conductance, and silica. Similar
heterogeneity in silica caused by groundwater was apparent for small kettle-hole
peatland lakes in the Trout Lake basin (Kratz and Medland 1989).

Although these chemical patterns provide clues to the underlying hydrology of
lakes, accurate quantification of groundwater inputs of both water and solutes is
not trivial over a large scale. The traditional approach based on Darcy's law is time
consuming and costly, requiring temporally Intensive measurements at many ob
servation wells to describe the flow field in three dimensions. Spatial characterization
of the hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer is difficult. Mass balance methods that
use stable isotopes of oxygen have promise for providing estimates of groundwa
ter inputs to lakes at a more regional scale (Krabbenhoft et al. 1990a, 1990b, 1994).
The isotope mass balance method reflects a long-term water balance that precludes
analysis of interannual shifts and assumes that the lake-groundwater system is in
isotopic and hydrologic steady state. When this method was applied to LTER seep
age lakes, groundwater inputs were estimated at about 5% for Crystal Lake, 17%
for Big Muskellunge Lake, and 25% for Sparkling Lake (Krabbenhoft et al. 1994).
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Figure 2.9. Lake calcium concentrations plotted against percent groundwater input for five
seepage lakes in the Northern Highlands. Data from Webster et a1. (1996).

Ackerman (1993) and Michaels (1995) extended the isotopic approach to all of north
ern and northwestern Wisconsin and provided groundwater input estimates for more
than 40 lakes. Groundwater inputs ranged from only a few percent to nearly 50%.

At the within-lake scale, heterogeneous fluxes at the groundwater-lake interface
can lead to complex distributions of aquatic organisms. For example, although water
chemistry, wave exposure, and substrate type are heterogeneous within Sparkling
Lake, aquatic plant distributions reflect groundwater flow patterns. Macrophyte
biomass was highest where groundwater flow, either as recharge or discharge, was
sutlsta,ntial (Lodge et a1. 1989). Because macrophytes were dense in both inflow

outflow zones, nutrient supply appeared not to be important, but rather some
of groundwater movement within the littoral sediments created conditions

f""rn'"hl" to macrophyte growth. In contrast to macrophytes, benthic algal biom
was high in groundwater discharge zones but not in recharge areas (Hagerthey
Kerfoot 1998). Soluble reactive phosphorus and nitrate-nitrite concentrations
fluxes were higher in the discharge zones; thus, nutrient inputs appeared to

stimulate benthic algal growth. Both studies suggest mechanisms by which
lieferclgenec)Us groundwater flow patterns can directly influence spatial patterns of

plants and, by inference, other parts of aquatic food webs.

Interactions between Lakes and Groundwater

have provided a relatively static view of lake-groundwater interactions.
lak:e-jgrolund\\'att~r interactions are dynamic on seasonal, annual, and

scales. Seasonal reversals in groundwater flow direction around lakes
recharge during spring snowmelt and autumn rainfall (Anderson and

KrablJerlhoft and Webster 1995). Similar seasonal reversals have been
cwu. UvUL peatlands (Marin et a1. 1990). At Crystal Lake, when water levels

groundwater mounds form near the shore and cause groundwa
to the lake from both shallow and deeper flowpaths (Fig. 2.10)

1993). While input from shallow flowpaths is a combination
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Figure 2.11. Monthly recharge for the Trout Lake basin from 1996 through 2000 calcu
lated with a soil water balance model for the basin. Redrawn from Dripps et al. (2001) with
permission of W. Dripps.

rainfall and dilute groundwater and thus of little consequence for lake chemical
UUlUI4'Ol~, deeper flowpaths supply ion-enriched groundwater. Such transient ground

mounds can act to flush lake water back and forth across the lake-groundwa-
interface. For example, judging from stable isotopes (180 and 2H), water

tiischllrging from shallow areas into Nevins Lake in upper Michigan during spring
made up mainly of recycled lake water (Krabbenhoft and Webster 1995). In

like Crystal and Nevins Lakes that receive small groundwater inputs, these
riamics further complicate lake-groundwater studies because reversals are tran
rttand the areal extent of the reversal is difficult to estimate (Anderson and Cheng
3).

mporal changes in groundwater flow paths in the isthmus between Crystal and
uskellunge Lakes were induced by fluctuations in groundwater recharge rates

oialesser extent by fluctuations in lake levels (Kim et al. 2000). The transient
ations caused enhanced vertical mixing of an oxygen isotope plume emanat
rrrCrystal Lake. The formation of seasonal groundwater mounds between
lakes caused flow direction to change by as much as 160 degrees over the

year. These transient groundwater flow dynamics were driven by sea
variation in recharge rates (Fig. 2.11). Over the 5-year period
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Figure 2.12. Water levels from 1980 to 1991 measured in Crystal Lake and in shallow
and deep observation wells near the lakeshore at location B in Fig. 2.10. Redrawn from
Anderson and Cheng (1993) with permission of the Journal of Hydrology.

from 1996 to 2000, annual recharge rates varied more than two-fold among years
(Dripps et al. 2001).

Seasonal inputs of groundwater can be critical for maintaining cycles of aquatic
organisms in lakes. For example, pulses of groundwater discharge following snow
melt stimulate large spring diatom blooms in Crystal Lake and account for about
50% of the annual silica input (Hurley et al. 1985). Diatoms require silica to con
struct frustules, part of their cellular structure. In oligotrophic, precipitation-domi
nated Crystal Lake, these seasonal pulses from groundwater accounted for nearly
the entire annual external load of silica (Hurley et al. 1985).

Superimposed on these seasonal dynamics are hydrologic shifts that take place
over annual or longer time scales. Shallow and deep groundwater flowpaths fluc
tuate significantly at interannual and decadal time scales (Anderson and Cheng
1993). Water levels in the deep and the shallow piezometers around Crystal Lake
fluctuated by 1 to 1.5 m during the 1980s (Fig. 2.12) (Anderson and Cheng 1993).
Most striking was an almost linear decline in water table elevation during the 1986
1990 drought, a clear long-term response of the groundwater system to a period of
persistently low recharge. More visible were the parallel changes in lake water el
evation. Like those of most seepage lakes in the region, lake water levels at Crystal
Lake varied by as much as a meter in the 1980s and 1990s. High water levels flooded
and eroded riparian zones at times, while large expanses of lake sediments became
exposed during dry periods. In contrast to seepage lakes, lake level fluctuations in
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Figure 2.13. Water levels from 1984 to 1993 measured in three seepage lakes (Crystal,
Big Muskellunge, and Sparkling Lakes) and a drainage lake (Trout Lake). Modified from
Webster et al. (1996).

drainage lakes often are controlled by sills at the outlet and thus tend to be muted
(Fig. 2.13).

Observed fluctuations in water table and lake water elevations reflect interannual
dynamics in the hydrology of seepage lakes, driven in part by a prolonged drought
in the mid- to late 1980s. During this drought, the balance between precipitation
and evaporation was quite different from that of the pre- and postdrought years.
For example, at Little Rock Lake, the ratio ofprecipitation to evaporation was about
1.1 during drought, much lower than the average of 1.7 measured between 1984

1986 or in 1990 (Fig. 2.14) (Rose 1993). More precise measurements calcu
via energy budgets suggest that summertime evaporation from Sparkling Lake

exceed precipitation but that interannual variation leads to both positive and
nel~ative differences between precipitation and evaporation (Chapter 7) (Lenters et

These estimates reflect only evaporation from the lake surface and do
include evapotranspiration over land, which can be equally important to the

water budget.
series of hydrologic shifts occurred between 1980 and 1990 for Crystal Lake

\.l1clen;on and Cheng 1993). When regional groundwater levels were high from
1985, seasonally transient groundwater mounds consistently formed, typi
several weeks in late spring or early summer and again in late autumn. In
years of the drought, in 1987 and 1988, when groundwater levels were
relative to declining lake water levels, mounds still formed and persisted.
the difference in elevation between the lake and the regional groundwa-

became too small to generate discharge to the lake after 1988, mounds did
and Crystal Lake received essentially no groundwater.
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Figure 2.14. Annual evaporation and precipitation at the surface of Little Rock Lake cal
culated on a water-year basis. Precipitation was from a recording gauge near the lake. Evapo
ration was estimated from Class-A evaporation-pan data collected near Vandercook Lake.
Data from Rose (1993).

Such hydrologic shifts and implications for the maintenance of lake buffering
capacity also were demonstrated by the long-term hydrologic research at nearby
Vandercook Lake, an LTER secondary lake. Three hydrologic states were identi
fied for Vandercook Lake (Wentz et al. 1995). Between 1980 and 1983, when re
gional precipitation was 108% of normal, the lake was a flow-through system,
receiving from 5% to 9% of its water from groundwater. This input provided acid
neutralizing capacity in sufficient quantity to buffer incoming acids in atmospheric
deposition. During the intermediate years 1984-1986, groundwater inputs averaged
only 1%, despite the high precipitation of 114% of average. During this time, ground
water recharge was much lower than in 1980-1983, perhaps the result of different
timing of precipitation events and thus recharge. During the final interval of low
precipitation, 90% of average for 1986-1988, groundwater inputs to Vandercook
Lake ceased, and the lake became mounded hydraulically (Fig. 2.15). As a result,
the buffering system of the lake switched from control by inputs of ANC derived
from chemical reactions in the groundwater system to control by in-lake alkalin
ity-generating processes like sulfate reduction. Similar pattems occurred in Little Rock
Lake (Rose 1993), which received intermittent groundwater inputs of around 1% be
tween 1983 and 1986 but no groundwater inputs from 1986 to 1990. These transitions
highlight the dynamic nature of the hydrology ofseepage lakes like Crystal, Vandercook,
and Little Rock Lakes that have relatively small and transient contributions of ground
water and can switch from recharge to flow-through conditions.
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Lake-groundwater interactions are quite dynamic, with variation on seasonal,
annual, and decadal time scales. Hydrologic studies conducted over short time in
tervals of even two to three years would not represent adequately the long-term water
balance and thus could yield misleading results if applied to long-term manage
ment (Anderson and Cheng 1993, Wentz et al. 1995).

Responses to Drought and Sulfate Deposition

Since 1980, northcentral Wisconsin has experienced two long-term regional changes
that have influenced hydrology and the transfer of solutes across the landscape. First,
deposition rates of S042- (Fig. 2.16, top) and H+, the key ingredients of acid rain,
decreased steadily from the early 1980s through the 1990s. This decline was stimu
lated by Wisconsin legislation passed in 1984 that mandated a 50% reduction in
sulfate emissions. Second, the prolonged drought, likely initiated by a low snow
year in the winter of 1986-87, set off a chain of hydrologic shifts that directly in
fluenced lake hydrology. This drought persisted from 1987 until 1990 (Fig. 2.16,
bottom). The interaction between sulfate deposition and drought has provided in
teresting insights into the nature of lake-groundwater interactions and implications
for ecological properties of lakes.

The extent of, and potential for, further acidification of sensitive lakes with low
acid neutralizing capacity and pH was a central interest of our LTER program at
the start and an impetus for the Little Rock Lake acidification experiment (Chapter
9). Hydrologic studies (Kenoyer and Anderson 1989), combined with a geochemi
cal speciation and reaction path model (Anderson and Bowser 1986), suggested that
even small amounts of groundwater were sufficient to neutralize the inputs of min
eral acids received by lakes in northern Wisconsin. This conclusion was based on
our initial calculations for Crystal Lake of 10% groundwater input, an estimate on
the high end because this lake switches between flow-through and recharge hydrol
ogy both seasonally and annually (Anderson and Cheng 1993). Seepage lakes are
most sensitive to acid inputs because they are located high in the flow system where
groundwater inputs are limited or transient and are dominated by local flowpaths
calTying young groundwater. Even the small and transient inputs of ANC-enriched
groundwater to Crystal Lake likely were sufficient to limit major changes in buff
ering capacity in response to the level of acid loading in the region (Anderson and
Bowser 1986, Garrison et al. 1987).

An associated set of long-term observations reinforces the importance of ground
water inputs in maintaining sufficient buffering capacity to counteract incoming
mineral acids. Between 1983 and 1988, Nevins Lake, a transitional flow-through
lake in upper Michigan, acidified as acid neutralizing capacity declined from 175
to 50 lleqlL and pH declined from 7 to 6 (Webster et al. 1990). This response was
unexpected as rates of mineral acid deposition were declining in the region. The
acidification was not from increases in either sulfate or nitrate, which remained
stable, but from declines in the base cations, calcium and magnesium, both mark
ers of groundwater inputs. Further hydrologic studies of Nevins Lake supported
the hypothesis that a decline and eventual cessation of groundwater inputs related
to drought decreased inputs of buffering materials, for examples, cations and ANC,
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to the point that the lake acidified (Krabbenhoft and Webster 1995). The response
of Nevins Lake was extreme. Even though groundwater inputs to Crystal and
Vandercook Lakes ceased during the drought, a strong chemical response was not
apparent, although the mass of cations in Vandercook Lake did decrease (Webster
et a1. 1996). Similarly, small declines in acid neutralizing capacity and pH were
observed in the reference basin of Little Rock Lake during the drought (Brezonik
et a1. 1993). With its short water residence time «2 years) Nevins Lake responded
more quickly to the 4-year drought than did the other two lakes, which had resi
dence times on the order of 4 to 10 years. Extended periods of dry and warm con
ditions that oven-ide the short-term increase in solutes caused by evapo-concentration
likely would cause similar acidification responses in lakes like these that have longer
hydraulic residence times (Ganison et a1. 1987, Kenoyer and Anderson 1989, Wentz
et a1. 1995).

These lakes are all located high in their respective flow systems. To broaden our
understanding of lake-groundwater interactions, Cheng and Anderson (1994) used
the numerical models described earlier to simulate dynamic groundwater flow
around hypothetical flow-through lakes located at high, intermediate, and low po
sitions along a flow system with hydrologic features similar to the Trout Lake
basin. The model simulated steady state, transient, and high-intensity recharge
conditions. Seepage lakes higher in the flow system, analogous to Crystal Lake,
receive lower total groundwater fluxes during steady state simulations (Fig. 2.17)
and more variable groundwater inputs during transient simulations. Further, high
intensity recharge events like spring snowmelt cause a switch from flow-through
to discharge conditions as stagnation points form and groundwater mounds develop.
The groundwater that enters lakes high in the flow system dming these transient
events is supplied by local flowpaths, where contact time between precipitation
recharging the system and the surrounding aquifer is limited. In contrast, seepage
lakes lower in the basin, like Sparkling Lake, have much higher groundwater in-

Low

Groundwater out

II Evaporation

Position in Flow System

Intermediate

o Precipitation

Groundwater in

High

Figure 2.1 7. Modeled hydrologic budgets of seepage lakes that are high, intermediate, and
low in the flow system. Redrawn from Cheng and Anderson (1993) with permission of the
National Groundwater Association, copyright 1993, Ground Water.
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Figure 2.18. Volume-weighted concentrations of chloride and sodium measured from 1982
to 1998 in Sparkling Lake. Values for spring, summer, and autumn.

puts (Fig. 2.17) and more stable groundwater flowpaths. Because these lakes inter
cept deeper regional flowpaths that have more extended contact time with the aqui
fer, concentrations of solutes supplied by weathering are higher, further increasing
chemical loading rates.

Because groundwater is a conduit for more than the products of mineral reac
tions, lake location relative to other sources of solutes can lead to spatial patterning
among lakes. For example, groundwater transports salt to lakes located near roads
that receive deicer applications during the winter months. Sparkling and Trout Lakes,
both located near major highways, have elevated levels of chloride and sodium
compared to the other LTER lakes, presumably owing to inflows of up-gradient
grounciwclter contaminated by road salt runoff (Fig. 2.18) (Bowser 1992). In 1995,
~Vf~l'~prp' chloride concentrations in the LTER lakes ranged from 4.3 mglL in Spar

Lake to 0.46 mglL in the more remote Crystal Lake. Chloride is accumulat-
over time in Sparkling Lake, at a rate of 0.15 mglL'yr, and translates to a loading

approximately 1,200 kg/yr. Interestingly, sodium has not accumulated at
rate as chloride, suggesting active removal processes in the groundwater

through ion exchange for calcium, magnesium, potassium, and ammonium
surrounding glacial drift (Bowser 1992).

Hydrology and Management

interannual, and multiyear hydrologic shifts influence lake ecosystems
Ql'g:anislIls in many ways. Spring pulses of silica stimulate diatom blooms.
111dwater flow through near-shore sediments influences the distribution and

of a mosaic of macrophyte and benthic algal communities. Even small
inputs provide adequate buffering to maintain the pH and acid neu

cap,acity of lakes, including those located high in the flow system. Ground-
calcium and other cations necessary for the construction of snail shells

eXIDs1~ell~to,ns. For example, snail species richness and composition are
position in the flow system (Lewis and Magnuson 2000). Lake-level
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changes influence littoral habitats, exposing macrophyte beds or flooding neigh
boring riparian zones. The long water residence times typical of seepage lakes in
crease the importance of in-lake processes and temper interannual and intraannual
variation in chemistry. Position along the hydrologic flow system influences the
type of interaction with groundwater and determines the major ion composition of
lakes and the dynamics of water flow. As discussed in Chapter 3, this template of
landscape position has enriched our understanding of the spatial variation in the
composition and diversity of biotic communities in lakes (Kratz et aI. 1997b, Riera
et aI. 2000, Lewis and Magnuson 2000, Hrabik et aI. 2005).

The seasonal and spatial dynamics in the Trout Lake flow system (Fig. 2.19)
provide four useful insights for research and management in the future. First, and
most obvious, is that 1- to 2-year studies do not necessarily represent the average
or long-term hydrologic budgets of groundwater-influenced lakes. Interannual
dynamics can be large, and flowpaths are much more transient than we originally
thought. Because of this variability, assumptions of steady-state conditions are not
always appropriate for these systems. Second, areas of groundwater inflow can be
localized and transient, making their hydrologic contribution difficult to quantify.
From a chemical budget perspective, quantifying deeper flowpaths may be more

Seasonal Annual Decadal Century+

Lake - Groundwater Interactions

Lake water residence time
Groundwater mounds

Water level
Groundwater flow reversals

Water table elevation
Lake capture zone
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Regional Change
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Figure 2.19. Relevant time scales for hydrologic properties of lake-groundwater systems
in the Northern Highlands Lake District (top) and of three drivers of regional change (bot
tom). Gray boxes indicate time scales considered from 1980 to 2001 in hydrologic studies
by the North Temperate Lakes LTER site. White boxes indicate time scales of interest for
future research.
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important than quantifying shallow flow that can be dominated more by younger
groundwater canying recycled lake water. Third, the traditional catchment view of
land-lake interactions may be inappropriate for groundwater-dominated systems
where contributing areas do not necessarily match topographic boundaries. From a
management perspective, focusing on land use alterations within groundwater con
tributing areas, even those located far from the lakeshore, may be more important
than focusing on down-gradient areas located closer to the lake. Fourth, the effects
of drought and interaction with other regional disturbances like acid rain highlight
the value of regional and long-term approaches toward the study of multiple stresses
(Frost et al. 1999b).

Future studies linking the regional hydrologic model with biogeochemical and
ecological processes can enhance greatly our ability to predict the effects of land
scape-scale change in climate, land use, and atmospheric inputs on the lakes. The
lake-groundwater system of the Trout Lake basin acts as a conveyor moving water
down-gradient toward Trout Lake, the basin discharge point. As a result, water at
any given location in the basin originally could have entered the system at any of
an infinite number of points from i~ediately up-gradient of that point to the ba
sin groundwater divide. Groundwater flowpaths essentially slow the flow of water
through the Trout Lake basin, lengthening the time for interactions with the catch
ment and creating a system with a long memory. Because water that follows path
ways within groundwater contributing zones may take upwards of 100 years to reach
an indiyiduallake, we need to consider the effects of historical legacies of past land
use and climate on contemporary lake ecosystems.

hydrologic template that considers lakes as integral and interacting components
groundwater flow systems provides a powetful framework for interpreting the

heterogeneity and dynamics oflake ecosystems. Within the thick glacial drift
northern Wisconsin, lakes are outcrops of a complex groundwater flow system

acts as a conveyor belt that slowly moves water through the basin. Water sup
by precipitation travels through a complex mix of flowpaths with an infinite
of source points from the groundwater divide to immediately up-gradient of

dis1charge point. Water flowing through the groundwater system is chemically
lnsforme:d by chemical reactions with minerals. Older groundwater follows longer

and contains higher dissolved solutes, such as Ca, Mg, Si, and acid neu
capacity, compared to younger water that follows shorter local flowpaths.

ke·-ground'water connections vary across the landscape in the percentage of a
water budget supplied by groundwater and the age of the contributed water.

the groundwater basin divide tend to be precipitation-dominated, with
connections to groundwater and no surface water connections. As a result,

a more dilute chemistry than lakes lower in the flow system. Lakes closer
te~~iOlt1al discharge point of the basin have extensive groundwater capture
including up-gradient lakes (groundwater flow-through seepage and drain

and stronger connections to the groundwater system. They also contain
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waters with higher ionic strength. This landscape-scale heterogeneity leads to spa
tial patterns in lake chemistry, biotic assemblages, and sensitivity to regional dis
turbances such as acid rain and climate variability. The spatial template of the
lake-groundwater system is not static but exhibits dynamics at a variety of tempo
ral scales. Seasonally transient groundwater mounds form adjacent to the lakeshore
following snowmelt, temporarily reversing local and regional groundwater
flowpaths toward lakes. At the interannual scale, prolonged drought can shift lakes
high in the flow system from groundwater flow-through lakes to groundwater re
charge lakes, decreasing the supply of ion-rich groundwater. Over centuries, his
toricallegacies of events that influence the terrestrial source area are preserved in
the lake-groundwater system. These dynamics and spatial heterogeneity influence
lake ecology in ways we are just beginning to understand.




